Patriot Mission™ Announces 2013 Nationwide Launch of Private Business
Incubator Network to Promote Capitalism, Entrepreneurship and Free
Enterprise.
On December 6th, 2012 at a special event featuring Grover Norquist, President of Americans
for Tax Reform, Patriot Mission President, Steve Olds announced the 2013 launch of a
nationwide network of Private Business Incubators to promote capitalism and entrepreneurship
by creating millions of new small businesses in record time, even in the face of economic
turmoil.
Politics on the Rocks hosted a special event featuring Grover Norquist, who spoke about the impact of
skyrocketing taxes on entrepreneurship and jobs. Patriot Mission Founder, Steve Olds shared advance remarks
outlining a strategy to engage small business owners and entrepreneurial apprentices to promote capitalism and
tax reform in order to spur economic growth.
Mr. Olds credited Mr. Norquist, President of Americans for Tax Reform, with the idea that a new Tea Party 2.0
awakening, comprised mainly of small business owners and entrepreneurs, will inspire a massive campaign
against future tax hikes and will dwarf the recent 2009 movement. Olds agreed, "As the small business
community starts to realize what has been done behind the scenes to constrict capitalism, entrepreneurs will be
inspired to find a way to save American small business."
"There is a deep hunger for a positive vision of the future, especially from young people who are saddled with
massive student loan debt and no jobs." Olds explained his aggressive entrepreneurial focus is crafted to fulfill
the Patriot Mission; "To Rebuild America through the Power of Small Business™."
Patriot Mission is not a political organization, but does encourage entrepreneurs to understand why elected
officials make particular decisions, to get engaged in the process and to make their voices heard. "We need to
help our citizens understand in a very practical way how businesses and jobs are really created to correct
massive misinformation," said Olds.
Olds went on to say, "Americans are crying out for real leadership to combat the fear which is permeating
today's society. Successful entrepreneurs face challenges, solve problems and make a profit. Even when our
companies are jammed up with more regulations and financial restraints, it's time we dedicate a small
percentage of our time to inspire and lead a new generation. There are millions of talented and skilled people of
all ages who are ready to discover how to make money; even if it means becoming self-employed or starting a
small venture."
As a combat seasoned, F15 fighter pilot, Mr. Olds has faced life and death at supersonic speeds. He has a
passion to ignite America's future through free enterprise. The official launch of numerous incubators is
expected in early 2013. Patriot Mission is inviting interested entrepreneurs, apprentices and free enterprise
supporters to apply for special pre-launch participation in a limited number of local incubators.
Register for details at Patriot Mission.
Steve Olds is the President of Patriot Mission, a Florida based, for-profit corporation leading an American
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Entrepreneurial Revolution through a nationwide network of Private Business Incubators. This independent
organization is built to create millions of new enterprises in record time in order to grow capital, political
influence and liberty. For more information, call 855-TO-REBUILD (855-867-3284).
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Contact Information
Steve Olds
Patriot Mission, Inc.
http://www.PatriotMission.com
855-867-3284
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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